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CAPITOL UPDATE – Sundays at 10:30AM/ Weeknights at 5:30pm & 11pm during Session 
Capitol Update is a weekly half-hour program that explains the most significant developments in 
Florida’s Legislative, Judicial and Executive branches - in everyday terms.  Through in-depth 
reporting, regularly occurring segments – such as “Budget Watch” and “Bill Track” – and live 
interviews, Capitol Update provides viewers across the state with a clear, concise and balanced 
view of state government in action. (Note: Session began Monday, March 4, 2019) 
  

1/6 - #2201    Topics this week include:  The Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public 

Safety Commission completed their report on the shooting in February, recommending – among 

other things – that more teachers should be allowed to train and carry guns on campus;  

The Florida Supreme Court ruled against the “Strong Schools” group that had claimed the state is 

violating the constitution by failing to provide a free, high quality public education;  Governor-elect 

Ron DeSantis named more new department heads, including leaders for the Department of 

Children & Families, the Department of Corrections and VISIT Florida. 

 

1/13 - #2202  Topics this week include:  Ron DeSantis was sworn in as Governor, along with a 

new Lieutenant Governor and members of the Cabinet;  The Governor and Cabinet, in their 

capacity as Clemency Board, voted to grant posthumous pardons to the Groveland Four;  

Governor DeSantis appointed Judge Barbara Lagoa to the Florida Supreme Court, and 

announced a 20-point water policy reform package. 

 

1/20 - #2203  Topics this week include:  Governor Ron DeSantis suspended the Palm Beach 

County Supervisor of Elections, appointed Judge Robert Luck as Supreme Court Justice, and 

called for the Legislature to legalize smokable medical marijuana;  Former House Speaker 

Richard Corcoran attended his first Board of Education meeting as Education Commissioner;  

The Department of Environmental Protection held a public meeting on restoration of the T.H. 

Stone Memorial St. Joseph Peninsula State Park, the state park hardest hit by Hurricane Michael. 

 

1/27 - #2204  Topics this week include:  As Governor Ron DeSantis announced an extension of 

time for federal funds for Hurricane Michael recovery, lawmakers got updates from the Agriculture 

Commissioner on thetimber industry and from the CFO on housing needs;  The Governor 

appointed Carlos Muniz to the Florida Supreme Court;  Committees in the House and Senate 

heard testimony on school safety needs from the chair of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High 

School Public Safety Commission. 

 

2/3 - #2205    Topics this week include:  Governor Ron DeSantis unveiled his $91 billion dollar 

budget proposal;  Lawmakers and other statewide leaders previewed their priorities for this 

session at an annual media day event at the Capitol;  University of Central Florida administrators 

faced the Board of Governors again as they deal with the fallout over improper use of state funds 

for a new building. 

 

 



CAPITOL UPDATE continued 

2/10 - #2206  Topics this week include:  As Governor Ron DeSantis marked his first 30 days in 

office, House and Senate lawmakers started sorting out his $91.3 billion dollar budget plan;  

Legislators made some headway on lifting a ban on smoking medical marijuana, but some of their 

ideas have strict requirements for patients; Three new Supreme Court Justices made their first 

appearances on the bench, hearing oral arguments and honoring judges and attorneys who offer 

pro bono services 

 

2/17 - #2207  Topics this week include:  As the Parkland community remembers 17 of their own 

who were killed in a high school shooting last year, state leaders took action in the form of 

legislation and executive orders;  Some lawmakers say legislative action is necessary to 

implement a constitutional amendment that gives back former felons their right to vote;  While a 

Senate committee approved a bill to ban fracking in Florida, a house committee advanced a 

similar bill that allowed some exceptions. 

 

2/24 - #2208  Topics this week include: House and Senate committees continued to advance bills 

that would authorize smoking medical marijuana, with the House bill ready for the full House;  

Prison wardens from around the state briefed Senators about the growing danger in prisons 

because there aren’t enough correctional officers;  The Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission 

approved new regulations for people who fish for sharks from shore. 

 

 3/3 - #2209    Topics this week include:  Governor Ron DeSantis called on the Legislature to 

move quickly once session begins to pass legislation that would ban sanctuary cities;  

The Governor and Cabinet approved the reappointment of Noah Valenstein as Secretary 

of the Department of Environmental Protection;  First Lady Casey DeSantis and state Emergency 

Management Director Jarod Moskowitz held a listening session in Lynnhaven to learn about 

changing needs for Hurricane Michael recovery. 

3/10 - #201905   Weekly Session Wrap-up topics include:  The 2019 Legislative Session opened 
this week with speeches from the new Senate President, new House Speaker and new Governor;  
The full Senate approved a bill that would legalize the smokable form of medical marijuana;  A 
Senate committee approved a bill that would make texting while driving a primary offense and 
add other offenses – like writing or putting on makeup – to the list. 
 

3/17 - #201910   Weekly Session Wrap-up topics include:  Governor Ron DeSantis is poised to 

sign his first bill as governor, after lawmakers lifted a ban on smoking medical marijuana;  A 

Senate committee advanced a bill that would require local law enforcement to turn over any 

person in custody subject to deportation to immigration officials;  While celebrating 

Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month, the Governor announced that Florida will host the 

2022 Special Olympics USA Games. 

 

3/24 - #201915   Weekly Session Wrap-up topics include:  The House and Senate released 

budget proposals that are less than half a billion dollars apart;  Governor Ron DeSantis signed 

into law the bill that legalizes the smokable form of medical marijuana, and by week’s end 

patients were able to buy that form of the medication;  A House committee approved a bill that 

would require parental approval for a minor to get an abortion, rather than the notification required 

now. 
 
 
 
 



CAPITOL UPDATE continued 
 
3/31 - #201920   Weekly Session Wrap-up topics include:   Senate and House leaders unveiled 
their budget proposals, including different funding levels for hurricane relief, healthcare, and 
education;  The Governor and lawmakers addressed mental health as it took center stage in the 
wake of recent suicides in the Parkland area;  Lawmakers proposed changes to the process of 
changing the Constitution – both for citizen initiatives and the Constitution Revision Commission. 

 

 

 

 

FLORIDA CROSSROADS – Thursdays at 8:30pm/Repeats Sundays at 11am 
Florida Crossroads is a weekly program produced by the Florida Channel that highlights some of 
the unique stories in the lives of Floridians.  
 
1/3 & 1/6 - #3127    Restoring the Grove 
Produced by Rebecca Baer 
Steps away from the Governor’s Mansion in Tallahassee is a home that has seen its share of 
state leaders too. The Grove- first built in 1840 by territorial Governor Richard Keith Call- has 
serve as a private residence, an impromptu Governor’s Mansion in the 1950’s, and now a 
museum preserved for visitors and maintained by Florida’s Division of Historical Resources. 
Rebecca Baer takes us on a tour of The Grove.  
 
1/10 & 1/13 - #3128    Florida Remembers: Truman’s Little White House 
Produced by Krysta Brown 
Every winter, Florida’s sunshine and beautiful landscape attract millions of visitors wanting to 
escape the cold North. For the 33rd President of the United States back in 1946, it was illness that 
brought him to Key west. Warm breezes and relaxation cured President Harry S. Truman, but the 
Key West lifestyle kept him returning again and again. In our historical series, Florida 
Remembers, we take you to the place Truman called his “little White House” and explore why it 
continues to attract visitors, dignitaries and U.S. Presidents years later.  
 
1/17 & 1/20 - #3129    Florida Remembers: WWII- The Military Experience 
Produced by Mike Licquia 
During the 1940’s, pilots prepared for a secret mission to strike back at Japan after Pearl Harbor; 
Soldiers perished in swamps while crawling through the mud with snakes in the brush and bullets 
flying overhead. This all happened in Florida. More than 200 military camps and airfields covered 
the state during World War II. With year round weather conditions ideal for training, the state was 
an attractive spot for more than a million soldiers and tens of thousands of pilots preparing for 
war. In the first of a three-part special series, Mike Licquia looks back at Florida’s experience.  
 
1/24 & 1/27 - #3130    Florida Remembers: WWII- The Civilian Contribution 
Produced by Mike Licquia 
During the days of World War II, Floridians ramped up their efforts to support the troops. Families 
recycled metal and rationed food and gas. In some areas, they went to work building ships to 
supply the allies. In the second program of a three- part series, Mike Licquia looks back at 
Florida’s heroes at home, the fate of Jewish immigrants looking for safe harbor in Miami and the 
celebrations around the state at the end of World War II.  
 



1/31 & 2/3 - #3131    Florida Remembers: WWII- The Enemy Comes to Florida 
Produced by Mike Licquia 
German subs, spies and prisoners all came to Florida during World War II. In the third segment of 
our series focusing on World War II, Mike Licquia shares the stories of veterans who spent the 
war searching for enemy submarines and former German prisoners of war who describe 
imprisoned life in… Florida Remembers World War II- The Enemy Comes to Florida. 
 
2/7 & 2/10 - #3132   When it Happens to You: Alzheimer’s Disease in Florida - Communities 
of Color 
Produced by Theresa Marsenburg 
Florida has the second highest incidence rate of Alzheimer’s Disease. African Americans and 
Hispanics are less likely to seek an early diagnosis but they develop the fatal disease at higher 
rates than Caucasians. Advocates and caregivers are working together to help get the word out 
about programs and initiatives designed to improve the quality of life for all Alzheimer’s patients 
and their loved ones. Theresa Marsenburg explores some of the stigmas, barriers and solutions 
unique to communities of color. 
2/14 & 2/17 - #3133    Florida Remembers: The 1964 Civil Rights Act 
Produced by The Florida Channel Team 
Some Floridians were directly impacted by efforts to improve the quality of life for African 
Americans and other minority groups. In the 1950’s, many “foot soldiers”, as they were called, 
risked their careers and their lives to open the door to social and political change. The Florida 
Channel remembers a few of the people, places and protests at the center of the Civil Rights  
Movement in Florida. 
 
2/21 & 2/24 - #3134    Paradise Lost: Florida’s Segregated Beaches and Parks 
Produced by Theresa Marsenburg 
Not long ago, the signs of the segregated South- “White Only” and Colored Only”- applied to just 
about every aspect of life. Florida’s worked famous seashores, riverbanks and lakeside properties 
were not exempt. While they were never “separate but equal”, the colored beaches and parks 
throughout the state were scenic and served as an oasis in a world of oppression and racism. 
These parks beckoned people of color to relax and unite; however, as African Americans began 
to experience the equalities brought about by the Civil Rights Act of 1964, many say they lost 
what was uniquely theirs. In Paradise Lost: Florida’s Segregated Beaches and Parks, we explore 
to efforts to rediscover and preserve some of these historic places.  
 
2/28 & 3/3 - #3135    Florida’s Underground Railroad: Southern Route to Freedom 
Produced by Theresa Marsenburg 
Centuries before a secret network was formed to help slaves escape to Northern states and 
Canada, The Underground Railroad ran South. As early as 1587, Spain’s La Florida was 
recorded to be a safe haven for freedom seekers resisting enslavement. In this Florida 
Crossroads, we remember those Southern Routes to Freedom and the unique group of African 
descendants called Gullah Geechee who are still fighting to preserve their identity in America 
today. 
 
3/10 - #3136   Restoring the Grove 
Produced by Rebecca Baer 

Steps away from the Governor’s Mansion in Tallahassee is a home that has seen its share of 
state leaders too. The Grove- first built in 1840 by territorial Governor Richard Keith Call- has 
serve as a private residence, an impromptu Governor’s Mansion in the 1950’s, and now a 
museum preserved for visitors and maintained by Florida’s Division of Historical Resources. 
Rebecca Baer takes us on a tour of The Grove.  
(Note:  Thursday, 3/7 airing pre-empted by pledge programming.) 
 
 
 
 



FLORIDA CROSSROADS continued 
 
3/17 - #3137    The Governor vs. Joe Camel 
Produced by John Kennedy 
It’s been 20-years since Florida reached a multi-billion dollar settlement with the nation’s cigarette 
industry, making them pay the cost of treating sick smokers. The late Gov. Lawton Chiles fought 
tobacco companies, business groups and many in the state Legislature for years before the deal 
was approved. Florida still gets almost half-a-billion dollars a year from the agreement. John 
Kennedy looks back at one the Capitol’s biggest battles. 
(Note:  Thursday, 3/14 airing pre-empted by pledge programming.) 
 
3/21 & 3/24 – #3138    Sun Power in the Sunshine State 
Produced by Melissa Klinzing 
Florida gets more sunshine every day than most states, but a number of other states – including 

New Jersey and North Carolina – far surpass Florida in solar energy generation.  Florida 

produces less than 1% of its electricity using solar energy.  In this edition of Florida Crossroads, 

we look at the factors that have kept the Sunshine State from leading the pack in solar energy, 

and some of the work underway to encourage solar generation at utility scale and on individual 

homes and businesses. 

 
3/28 & 3/31 - #3139    Journey on the St. Johns 
Produced by Rebecca Baer 
Just like the Nile, the St. Johns River flows north.  But that’s far from what makes Florida’s 

longest river most unique.  In this episode of Florida Crossroads, take a journey on the St. Johns 

with a group of environmentalists hoping to draw attention to this important resource and the 

problems that threaten its health and natural beauty.  Along the way, discover its diverse array of 

wildlife and notable history.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
LOCAL ROUTES – Second Thursdays at 8pm/Repeats Sunday at 10am 
Local Routes is a half-hour television program that takes viewers on a weekly journey to explore 
authentic northwest Florida and south Georgia. From history, to the environment, to the 
fascinating and often hidden gems that make up our culture, Local Routes looks at where we’ve 
been, where we’re going, and the interesting people, places and things along the way.   
Note:  LOCAL ROUTES is now a monthly program. 
 
1/10 & 1/13 - #403  American Graduate 
Meet a family that made the decision for their teenager to switch from a college degree program 
to a welding program. Look at how certifications can also create new opportunities for further 
education. Explore a coding camp for teens and the excitement felt while flying drones and other 
radio controlled aircraft. Preview the upcoming Be My Neighbor Day. 
 
2/14 & 2/17 - #404   Hurricane Helpers 
It's been 4 months since Hurricane Michael, but the clean up and recovery will take years. Meet 
some of the many people lending a helping hand in the wake of storm and look at other ways 
people can still help. Learn more at www.wfsu.org/localroutes.  
 
3/14 & 3/17 - #405    Cowboys & EcoCitizens 
The competition and the history behind Cowboy Action Shooting. EcoCitizen Day is coming April 
27th! We explore the concept of Citizen Science and show you how you can help scientists all 
over the world. Learn more at www.wfsu.org/ecologyblog. 



FSU HEADLINES – Second Friday 7:30pm of each month, repeats the following Sunday at 
11:30am.   
 
1/11 & 1/13 – #1901     
 
2/8 & 2/10 - #1902     
 
3/8 & 3/10 - #1903    
A special conversation between FSU Headlines reporter Mark Vaughn and FSU President John 
Thrasher. 
 
 
SPECIAL PROGRAMMING: 
 
What’s Next? #102  “Breaking Barriers to CTE”  (60 minutes) 
Aired Tuesday, January 29 at 7pm 

Live panel discussion featuring TCC Workforce Development. 
 
2019 Big Bend Regional Spelling Bee  (90 minutes) 
Aired Saturday, February 16 at 11am 
Elementary and Middle School students compete at the regional level for a chance to move on 
towards the national Scripps Spelling Bee in late May. 
 
What’s Next? #103  “Connecting to Businesses”  (60 minutes) 
Aired Thursday, February 21 at 7pm 
Live panel discussion looking at ways businesses connect to potential employees through Career 
and Technical Education and ways employees are doing the same thing.  Special programs for 
high school students and apprenticeship programs are also discussed. 
 
2019 Florida Governor’s State of the State Address  (90 minutes) 
Aired Tuesday, March 5, 2019 at 11am 
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis makes his first State of the State Address before the State 
Legislative Session convenes. 
 
Village Square: Democracy in America – Annual Town Hall Meeting 2019  (60 minutes) 
Aired Thursday, March 14, 2019 at 7pm 
Commissioners of Tallahassee and Leon County sit down to discuss important topics that affect 
our community. This panel discussion, Tallahassee Town Hall, was a collaboration of The Village 
Square, City of Tallahassee, Leon County, the Tallahassee Democrat and Leadership 
Tallahassee. It was sponsored by AARP Florida and Bible-Based Church. 


